
Chapt. # of Word 

# Pages Count Scenes

1 6 1520 Char in the kitchen  - JB brings GF with trailer, she confronts him, throws him off the property, takes pills

2 13 3944 Jimmy, in the cab.  Next am, Char feeds, bull charges.  Jimmy @ PBR.  Char fights taking the pills

3 11 3148 Char @ feed store, JB recalls the accident.  JB @ PBR, then at the bar.  Char meets Bella.  Travis shows up to unload.

4 11 3255 Char gets call from nurse, drops father @ Junior's.  Cow in road, rides and gets it home.  JB leaving the event, his dream.

5 13 3728 Char @ store/coffee with Bella.  JB drops off bulls @ vet, tries to get ride home.  Char before bed, reprices semen.  JB @ apt. needs a job.  

6 12 3438 Bella comes for lunch.  JB goes to Jr. for a job.  Char & Bella pick up the bulls, explains the business.

7 9 2583 > dinner, interview with the nurse / Jess & JB > drinks, argument.  Char @ bedtime-book of quotes-pill-remember nights w/Jimmy. Char admits fault

8 13 3939 Jimmy @ feed lot-shit job /Jr tells him story/JB finds prc chg./ Calls Char sounds happy/Bella day/Char tells of funeral 

9 16 4819 Jess & JB call it quits / Bull is born 

10 14 3742  JB moving, looks for softball hat. / Char-call from Minister, JB / Char & Bella go to the Clip n Curl-Bella explains rings.

11 9 2452 JB -moves, reality hits.  Bella calls re: trainer ad.  Rosa talking to Jimmy.  Ben & Char cry together.

12 11 3138 Jimmy @ Junior's & meets Travis - one more thing to do / Char with new trainer/JB shows up & saves the day

13 7 1791 Jimmy & Char > trainer leaves / JB sequel driving / Char sequel with Father & photos

14 11 3093 Char & Bella, riding - the crutch /  JB @ the barn / JB with Wiley next day.

15 14 3885 Char, at the cemetary / JB @ bar / Char out w/Bella - rings, Russ, & Nostalgia / JB brings roses - fight in the barn / Char sequel in car, dad w/JB

16 11 3018 Jimmy & Wiley-small moves/ ranch hunting Char tells of marriage /JB asks Travis about riding / JB finishes the garden/Char @ night misses him in bed. 

17 9 2354 Travis asks JB for help/ JB calls to ask Char if she's okay with it/ Char goes to see the woman she slapped.

18 12 3184 Travis bucks, Char and JB sing / JB remembers Char in bed / JB looks for his hat, stays for lunch

19 13 3661 JB takes Travis to buy a hat / JB's revelation at the practice buck / JB & Char at Donovan's - moving day / He asks her out.

20 13 3805 The bucking

21 7 1784 Char goes to church

22 9 2621 JB & Char in the barn - now partners  / Char talks to Rosa of guilt / Dana talks to JB

23 10 2897 JB shows up early, Char getting ready, Benji's room  / Bella's Wedding / the ride home.

24 8 2457 Char, cutting cattle / JB takes her to the river - apology - she admits guilt

25 7 1888 Home, they talk about the accident.  Char remembers.  Drives JB away, runs for garage.

26 6 1759 JB's reaction, goes after her.  Char gets pills, hears Benje, shakes out all of them. He waits, she throws them away.  She admits gult - him too.  Forgiveness.

27 12 3570 They talk, sexual tension, phone rings.  Dinner with Ben.  Sex.  Falling asleep.

28 3 567 Next am - in bed - Going to church.  She tells him of hat.  

Timeline


